
Spa Policies
Appointments are recommended for spa therapies and mind
body classes and can be made online or by phone
954.349.5500. We will do our best to accommodate
walk-ins. To secure your appointment, a credit card number
is required at the time of your booking. For spa therapies,
please arrive 30 minutes prior to your appointment to relax,
enjoy a complimentary cup of tea and calm your soul.

cancellations We require that you notify us of cancellations
twenty-four hours prior to your class or spa appointment. 
24-hours is required for personal training sessions, nutrition
counseling sessions, and workshops. 72-hours is required
for group events. Late cancellations or no-shows will be
billed to your credit card on fi le.

gift certifi cates Gift certifi cates are available in 
dollar amounts, services or packages. Please inquire
at the front desk for guidance in selecting the ideal
gift. Emailable gift certifi cates are also available.

group events The aLaya team is well-versed in
accommodating groups of all sizes and assisting you with
unique wellbeing solutions for your event. Please inquire
with our Spa Manager to see how we can customize your
gathering.

membership Fitness membership provides use of our
state of the art fi tness center, use of the sauna, steam
room, whirlpool, the private outdoor heated pool and
fi tness classes during regular spa hours. Day passes are
also available for those not having services and wish to
use the amenities. Our Spa Fitness Membership offers
all of this plus special pricing on services and retail
purchases. Fitness class packages are also available.

payments aLaya accepts cash, Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, and Discover. State sales tax will be
charged where applicable. Prices listed are subject to
change without notice. An automatic 20% gratuity is
automatically added for all spa services.

service + class requirements The minimum age to
experience aLaya service offerings are: 18 years old for
massage, healing modalities. Massage therapies are not
recommended if you are in your fi rst trimester of
pregnancy, and due to the risks involved, we are
unable to perform these services.

Style
Extra Short Haircut $35
Shampoo, Blow Dry & Finish $50
Haircut $50
Haircut, Blow Dry & Finish (under age 12) $50
Haircut, Blow Dry & Finish $70
Bridal Trial Hair $100
Wedding Day Hair $150

Color Services
Gloss Add-On $35
Single Process Color $70
Gloss $70
Partial Highlights $100
Full Highlights $150
Face Frame Highlights Consult
Double Process Color Consult
Corrective Color Consult

Texturizing Services
Permanent Wave $130
Relaxer $135
Keratin Express $150
Keratin Hair Therapy Treatment $350

Hair & Scalp Treatments
Deep Conditioning Treatment $20
Customized Scalp Treatment $45

250 Racquet Club Rd., Weston FL 33326
(954) 349-5500

www.bonaventureresortandspa.com/SPA

Waxing services available
Please call 954.349.5500 for pricing.



                    Manicure  25 Minutes $25
Experience a signature breathing ritual created to suit your mind, 
body, and spirit needs.  Signature Slow Beauty massage will melt 
away tension and restore balance while delivering intense moisture
to hands and arms.  Nails are perfectly polished and fi nely groomed.

Slow Beauty Signature Manicure 35 Minutes $40
Slow Beauty Signature manicure begins with an opening breathing 
ritual that suits your mind, body, and spirit needs.  Experience deep 
exfoliation followed by a beautiful arm and hand bathing experience 
to cleanse away any tension and stress.  Arms and hands are 
enveloped in a moisture rich masque or a deep detoxifying masque 
to meet your specifi c need. The signature massage will restore 
balance while nails are fi nely groomed and perfectly polished. 

Pedicure  45 Minutes $50
Experience a signature breathing ritual created to suit your mind, 
body, and spirit needs.  Soak your tired feet in dead sea salt and 
minerals while signature slow beauty massage will relieve your 
achy muscle and melt away tension.  Nails are fi nely groomed and 
perfectly polished.

Slow Beauty Signature Pedicure 60 Minutes $75
Slow Beauty pedicure begins with an opening breathing ritual created 
to suit your mind, body, and spirit needs.  The signature fragrance 
will allow you to travel through an aroma journey while ultra luxe 
exfoliating and masque treatments will renew and restore hydration, 
moisture and a youthful glow.  Experience the signature slow beauty 
massage as it melts away tension and stress while nails are fi nely 
groomed and perfectly polished.

Face
              Signature Facial  50 Minutes $130

Awaken your senses with a thorough cleanse introducing
sense seducing oils indigenous to our tropical surroundings.
Expose new skin cells to the purest fruit enzymes and glycolic 
acids, expelling unwanted impurities and renewing the skins 
elasticity and deep hydration. Customized to your skin care 
needs, we will recapture your skins true natural radiance and 
silky smooth feeling through the synergy of science and nature 
encompassed with Dermo-corrective products.

Clinical Facial Treatment
Sea C Spa  $160
A powerful antioxidant treatment, activating the purest form 
of Vitamin C. Skillful hands massage pure immune system 
boosters stimulating collagen and elastin synthesis and 
revitalizing cell metabolism. Citrus aromas, seaweed pellicles 
and an organic cream mud masque lightens and brightens any 
uneven skin discoloration with a noticeable tightening sensation.

Pure Oxygen  $160
A revolutionary oxygenating anti-aging/acne treatment
designed to clear skin congestion, control acne and revitalize
fatigued skin. This clinical treatment is inspired by the powerful 
benefi ts of oxygen that inhibit and prevent the growth of 
bacteria while also increasing cellular energy through G.M. 
Collin’s breakthrough Oxygen Complex and Patented Anti-
Microbial Peptides. Achieve a brighter complexion with instant 
reduction in swelling and redness on acne prone conditions 
plus renewed texture and vitality.

Hydrolifting  $160
A series of four progressive steps, expertly arranged for ultimate 
product penetration, which work in synergy to deeply smooth, 
intensely rehydrate, visibly fi rm and tighten the skin giving a 
silky smooth sensation. Marine bio peptides and plant proteins 
massaged in to the skin energize cell dynamics resulting in an 
instant lifting effect. Ideal before any special occasion, wedding, 
photo shoot, or public appearance.

Collagen 90/11  $190
Collagen 90/II is an age-defying skin renewing treatment  that 
uses a synergy of vital preparations and activates a pure
native lyophilized collagen pellicle (medical grade) and
stimulates cellular changes in the skin providing intense
hydration and skin renewing action , amazing results on
plumping for deep lines and wrinkles . For all skin types and
conditions with results that can last up to 6 months with 5
program series recommended over 7 weeks.

Body
                    Signature Massage  25 Minutes $80
    50 Minutes $130/80 Minutes $185
Allow us to anticipate your every need and awaken all your senses. 
This treatment is a balance of sophisticated pressure and gentle 
calming manipulation. Give into the natural healing properties that 
this luxurious journey will award you.

On The Rocks  50 Minutes $150/80 Minutes $225
A swift release of endorphins will overcome you as heated
stones awaken your pressure points and open channels for free 
fl owing energy. The sense seducing oils will calm and soothe, 
increasing your circulation one stroke at a time.

Deep Tissue Massage  25 Minutes $95
 50 Minutes $150/80 Minutes $225
Our deep tissue massage uses slow, fi rm pressure to manipulate 
specifi c muscle groups.  While soothing sore muscles, increase 
range of motion and induce deep relaxation.

Mudslide  80 Minutes $150
Experience a vigorous full body exfoliation accompanied by a 
stimulating and moisturizing marine-based mud wrap. Tension 
washes away as the invigorating Vichy shower cascades over your 
skin, soothing tired muscles and rejuvenating your entire being.

Nails

              

                                        

Rejuvenate Oxygen Facial  50 Minutes $150
75 Minutes $180

Experience a noninvasive treatment designed to target the 
appearance of fi ne lines, wrinkles and dramatically enhance 
overall hydration. Your skin’s visible transformation begins with 
cooling, calming, pressurized oxygen to increase the absorption of 
the Rejuvenate serum and naturally improve your skin’s moisture 
levels while Vitamins and antioxidants protect and defend. 
Continue with a combination of lightweight Hyaluronic Acid, 
Vitamins A, C, E and Green Tea to instantly smooth skin
and increase fi rmness. Your skin will emerge deeply hydrated, 
balanced and glowing with vitality. Results are not only instant but 
continue to improve in the following days.

Opulence Oxygen Facial  50 Minutes $150
75 Minutes $180

This treatment begins with Oxygen infused delivery of age defying 
ingredients to the skin at the same time as cooling and calming
the skin. Next, the ultimate in intense hydration is achieved through 
Hyaluronic Layering to instantly hydrate the skin resulting in 
increased fi rmness. Botanical brighteners are introduced to balance 
skin tone as Vitamin C protects and defends against environmental 
damage and the visible signs of premature skin ageing.
In just one soothing treatment your skin will look younger, brighter, 
and more luminous as uneven skin tone is balanced resulting in a 
radiant complexion.

Refl exology  25 Minutes $80/50 Minutes $145
Refl exology is powerful, drawing upon the art of healing 
through pressure points on your hands and feet. This is 
designed to stimulate your channels promoting a free fl ow of 
energy. Activating our own blends of healing oils, through fi rm 
compression and percussion vibration, our expert therapists 
take your body on a euphoric journey.

                    Ritual  120 Minutes $220

Three pampering treatments in one luxurious service. Begin 
with a full body Salt of the Earth exfoliation scrub. Followed by 
a Souffl é Body Mask, infused with natural grape seed oil, rich 
in Vitamin A and E to rebuild collagen and repair dehydrated 
skin. The treatment gently concludes with a one hour full body 
massage using our sense seducing essential oil blend, which 
stimulates circulation, relieves muscle tension and promotes 
deep relaxation.

Bamboo Body Sheen  50 Minutes $105
This journey begins with a full exfoliation, polishing your skin 
with sense seducing oils. These stimulating scents enable 
the emission and transmission of endorphin.Concluding with 
the application of our indulgent signature essential oil based 
cream, achieving the ultimate silky sheen fi nish and renewed 
vitality. Offered in a Cream & sugar or Olive-oil & Salt.
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Experience a signature breathing ritual created to suit your mind, 

Oxygen Treatments




